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	Industrial Automation
		Industrial ComputerAdvantech offers a comprehensive portfolio of industrial communication products and technologies to help users build a reliable network connection. Our products include industrial Ethernet switches, media converters, fiber networks, serial device servers, Wi-Fi AP/Client, industrial fieldbus gateways, cellular routers, and more. With multiple wiring terminals and extensive software support, Advantech provides industry-trusted Ethernet solutions that are suitable for various network deployments.
			Industrial Rack Mount ChassisRackmount IPC chassis and IPC enclosure series offers wide range of rackmount chassis from 1U to 6U. The rackmount server case is built for slot-hungry applications and for supporting
	Industrial MotherboardThe ATX Motherboard and embedded Motherboard series support up to 7 expansion slots. With Intel Core family processors, our ATX MB and embedded MB reach high performance and offer a wide range of computing capacities.
	Single Board ComputerSingle Board Computers (3.5″ SBC, PICO-ITX), powered by NXP i.MX6, Qualcomm Sanpdrogan and TI Sitara, provide multi-integrated functions for easy implementation.
	Industrial Power Supplypower supply modules with 72W output power have passed Energy Star compliance and provide a power transmission efficiency of over 88% from AC input to DC output, providing power for more APAX modules.



	Industrial Panel PCPanel PC product portfolio include customizable and all-in-one touchscreen pc series with multiple touch panel sizes and rich I/O expansion to meet industrial standards.
			Industrial Thin ClientThe compact, fanless and low-power Industrial thin client modules mainly used as process visualization tool monitoring work flow and are used as MES.
	Operator PanelThe WebOP-2000T series featuring RISC processors, WebAccess/HMI and supporting over 450 PLC industrial communication protocols.
	Panel PCPanel PC product portfolio include customizable and all-in-one touchscreen pc series with multiple touch panel sizes and rich I/O expansion to meet industrial standards.
	Configurable Panel PCThe Panel PC series, compatible with mini-ITX motherboards help to configure the device with multiple expansions. The touch screen Panel PC provide the flexibility and versatility for diverse configuration.



	Fanless Embedded Box PCFanless Embedded Box PC features ultra small box pc and low power consumption designs that offer sufficient storage and expansion capability for easy implementation as Embedded Computers, which is ideal for space-limited applications.
	Industrial DisplayIndustrial Display Systems provide a wide range of reliable displays from 5.7″ to 55″ including LCD displays, touch screen panels, outdoor displays and digital signage displays, and a series of industrial monitors including open frame monitors and panel mount monitors, which work perfectly with embedded boards and systems to fulfill various application needs.
			Open Frame DisplayOpen Frame Monitor IDS-3100 series provides touch screen monitors with slim open front frame design and supports rear mount and VESA mount with integrated bracket design for easy installation.
	Panel Mount DisplayPanel Mount Monitor IDS-3200 series is a touch screen monitor that supports panel, front mount and VESA mount for different integration applications.
	Industrial MonitorIndustrial Display Kit series provide 5.7″~31.5″ industrial LCD panels, outdoor displays and touch screen panels which support sunlight readable and resistive touch functions, and all work well with all embedded



	Data Acquisition & CommunicationDAQ series are used in multiple industrial data acquisition filed. DAQ card and DAQ I/O products can be used in various Industrial PC chassis providing reliable and cost-saving industrial solutions.
			DAQ CardsDAQ cards include PCI DAQ and PCIe DAQ featuring multifunction I/O selection such as analog I/O to help meet all DAQ needs. PCI DAQ and PCIe DAQ cards are high-speed and quality yet cost-saving products to improve DAQ
	Modbus GatewayFully compliant with Modbus/TCP, the Modbus Advantech’s Modbus gateways offer a convenient solution for connecting devices or controllers running the Modbus serial protocol (Modbus/ASCII or Modbus/RTU) to an Ethernet
	USB ModulesThe USB DAQ series include various USB I/O modules supporting multifunction industrial USB. The USB I/O modules design enables easy and efficient installation without removing computer chassis.
	Remote IO ModuleFor more than 20 years, Advantech offers versatile remote I/O module to the market. The recent launched Ethernet I/O and Wireless I/O which are broadly used in IoT or other industrial applications, such as facility monitoring, environment monitoring, and industrial process control. Advantech distributed remote I/O modules are categorized into two families, Ethernet I/O (ADAM-6000 series) and RS-485 I/O (ADAM-4000 series), which are subdivided into Analog I/O and Digital I/O modules. Some of them support Modbus RTU communication protocol.



	Serial CommunicationAdvantech serial communication cards featuring RS232 card, CAN bus card and communication board that need only one PCI or ISA slot to provide independent serial channels.
			Serial To USBConnect serial devices to USB ports with USB-to-serial converters. We carry all types of USB to RS-232, RS-422, RS-485 and TTL converter models including ruggedized, isolated, multi-port, single port, in-line, panel mount, DIN rail mount, and more. These USB to serial converters offer simple, superior connectivity solutions for a variety of applications in banking, retail, industrial, field service, instrumentation, point-of-sale, security and labs.
	Serial To SerialAdvantech’s serial device servers, Modbus gateways, and USB device servers are easy to install and configure. They also support wired and wireless networking and provide various operation modes to satisfy your rigorous industrial automation needs. Our product line enables monitoring and controlling legacy serial devices via wired and wireless networks. With resource saving solutions to your connectivity and conversion challenges in industrial automation, our serial device servers transform your serial devices into Ethernet devices with wired/wireless networking ability. The Modbus serial device server acts as an interface between Modbus serial devices and host computers running Modbus/TCP on an Ethernet network. The USB device server allows PC users to connect a serial device via LAN to a system that uses a USB interface. Our serial device server product line can satisfy your industrial automation needs with various self-designed products to ensure connection stability while costing little to upgrade your existing serial devices.
	Serial To EthernetAdvantech’s serial device servers are easy to install and configure. They also support wired and wireless networking and provide various operation modes to satisfy rigorous industrial automation needs. Our dual/single Ethernet wired serial device servers bring RS-232/422/485 to your LAN, with various choices of 1–16 ports and DIN-rail configurations to suit your rugged field environment. Our wireless solution employs cellular gateways to transparently integrate serial devices into a cellular network, creating a smooth wireless connection experience. This solution is also equipped with magnetic isolation ability; our cellular network-based wireless solutions protect your RS-232/422/485 serial devices and ensure overall connection stability. Advantech offers cost-efficient solutions for your RS-232/422/485 connectivity and conversion challenges in industrial automation. Being certified by IEEE, our serial device servers can transform your serial devices into Ethernet devices with wired and wireless cellular network functionality.
	Serial Communication CardsAdvantech serial communication cards featuring RS232 card, CAN bus card and communication board that need only one PCI or ISA slot to provide independent serial channels.
	Serial Device Servers (Serial to TCP/IP)With the efficiency of plug & play, EKI-1000 Series Serial Device Servers can easily network-enable serial devices over any TCP/IP network. The EKI-1000 Series provides reliable and high speed functionality with up to 1.2 Mbps throughput support from the RS-232/422/485 COM port. For Modbus TCP protocol devices, ADAM-4500 series also offers Modbus Gateways to perform the function to bridge Modbus-to-Ethernet.



	Industrial Ethernet SolutionsAdvantech’s industrial Ethernet solutions provide an abundance of product options including managed and unmanaged switches, PoE switches, EN50155- and IEC61850-3-certified switches, Ethernet converters (Ethernet adapters), VDSL extenders, and SFP modules. Our switches are built for high security and durability and are suitable for use in mission-critical environments. Additionally, with multiple industrial certifications, our industrial Ethernet solutions not only provide the highest network reliability for Ethernet hubs and network switches to meet current industrial communication standards, but they are also energy-efficient, durable, and robust.
			Unmanaged Industrial Ethernet SwitchesWith no setup required, Advantech’s unmanaged Ethernet switches are truly plug-and-play. These unmanaged Ethernet switches are designed for use in demanding industrial environments, offering unmatched performance, reliability, and value. All ports are equipped with memory buffers and the store-and-forward mechanism to assure that data can be safely transmitted. Models of unmanaged Ethernet switches are available in standard 10/100Mbps and gigabit 10/100/1000Mbps speeds, with both copper wire and fiber optic connections. As for system safety and stableness, we strengthen our unmanaged Ethernet switches with power polarity reverse protection and overload current resettable fuse functionality to give users a seamless and stable connection experience.
	Industrial Ethernet Media ConvertersAdvantech’s Industrial Ethernet Media Converters are compact and robust devices designed to convert Gigabit Ethernet or Fast Ethernet networks into Gigabit or Ethernet fiber optic networks by transparently converting digital electric Ethernet signals to optical signals. Our Media Converters are also designed to provide internal jumpers for Link Fault Pass-through (LFP) setting. With sophisticated industrial technology, Advantech ensures the reliability of Ethernet media converters for any gigabit Ethernet and fast Ethernet solutions, ideal for fiber-to-building applications at central offices or local sites.
	Managed Redundant Industrial Ethernet SwitchesAdvantech’s managed Ethernet switches allow users to expand their industrial network quickly and efficiently, while their rugged industrial-grade design assures reliability and stability. Our managed Ethernet switches provide fast Ethernet and gigabit combo ports as well as numerous network protocols, such as SNMP, PROFINET, and Ethernet/IP, thus assisting in achieving critical communication interoperability for industrial IoT applications. Moreover, Advantech’s managed Ethernet switches utilize X-Ring technology to minimize system downtime, offering less than 20 ms recovery times to further ensure network reliability and transmission speed, making them the ideal solution for various network deployments.
	IoT GatewaysAdvantech Embedded IoT Gateway series are design with Intelligent Gateway concept. Internet of Things are devices communicate through the network in order to pass raw data to central server for further processing. Advantech developed a series of Intelligent Gateway platforms built with extremely reliable hardware that are efficient and easy to integrate with back-end operating systems.
	Industrial WirelessAdvantech’s industrial wireless solutions provide invaluable wireless infrastructure for your WLAN, covering affordable, entry-level wireless access points/clients to high-end multifunctional access points/stations. Our industrial wireless products ensure stable connections between wireless infrastructures on your WLAN, and our access points/stations support different frequency configurations from fixed 2.4 and 5 GHz to a selectable 2.4 or 5 GHz. For our access point/client series, we provide up to three radio models in a single device in order to provide system redundancy. Both the fixed and selectable configurations are rugged devices that are suitable for industrial-grade use under extremely harsh conditions. Advantech offers a range of rugged wireless industrial-grade products for use in virtually any environment, enabling you to build up a trustworthy high-quality WLAN.



	Industrial Servers & StorageIndustrial server and storage series include multiple server rack and custom servers to ensure reliability, capacity expansion and easy deployment. Server series include Server MB, Server Chassis, GPU Servers and storage series
			Serverchassis4U chassis comes in 4U 24 Bay provides enhanced storage capacity and redundant power supplies. With Multi-core processor and 8 hot-swap hard drive cages, 4U chassis offers 4U tower/rackmount server chassis designed for EATX serverboards.
	Storage ServerThe storage server series featuring NVMe server, all flash server and high-density server with exceptional I/O capability. Serving as NAS, our storage server has fault-tolerant and hot expansion capability via JBOD. Our IStorge achieve enterprise reliability and availability.
	ServerboardThe serverboard supports Intel Xeon server, DDR4, IPMI 2.0 with iKVM and Quad LANs features. Our serverboard enables various system configurations and diverse options of modules






	IT Peripheral
		KVMKVM hypervisor is the virtualization layer in Kernel-based Virtual Machine (KVM), a free, open source virtualization architecture for Linux distributions. … The hypervisor creates virtual machine (VM) environments and coordinates calls for processor, memory, hard disk, network, and other resources through the host OS.
			LCD KVMLCD KVM is a product that integrates the LCD monitor, keyboard, mouse with the KVM Switch. As the objective of LCD KVM development is to assist users in saving rack space and increasing management efficiency, thus IOGEAR’s LCD KVM is designed to fit everything in 1U height.
	Rack Mount KVMA rack-mount KVM switch gives you secure and convenient rack-side access to multiple servers running multiple platforms. The rackmount KVM drawer occupies just 1U of space in your rack.
	Cable KVMDoes your server room suffer from cable clutter? It’s an eyesore, but it also reduces space, air flow, and cooling. And this clutter can cause delays when you need to diagnose problems.
	Desktop KVMA desktop switch allows you to access, control, boot and reboot up to four computers from a single KVM console (keyboard, mouse and monitor). You can switch between the computers with hot keys, software or convenient port selection buttons on the front of the switch.



	Computer Sharing DevicesComputer Sharing Devices is a multi-user, single-tasking device that enables two users to share the programs, files, and resources of a single computer from two separate consoles (monitor, keyboard, and mouse).
	Computer ExtenderATEN is well known for delivering innovative technologies that drive connectivity and access management solutions. We introduce the KVM Extender that brings together a unique blend of features and new technologies that offer the ultimate solution for extending computers to consoles on or off your IT infrastructure. KVM Extenders supports different interface like VGA, DVI, HDMI, DP so any monitor at each end, providing a greatly improved video display image. The computer is accessed from the remote console over a standard TCP/IP network via Cat 5e/6 cable that allows point-to-point, point-to-multipoint, multipoint-to-point, and multipoint-to-multipoint administration. These devices can be connected either directly to each other or via a high-speed network, over a copper-based or fiber-based LAN.  
	Professional Audio/VideoITG India the official distributor of ATEN International Co. Ltd. offers professional audio and video solutions including Matrix KVM Switches, Video Switches, Splitter, Extender & Video Port Converters for your business needs. Devices are suitable for office presentations, educational projects and home environments.
			MatrixMatrix KVM Switches are designed for modern data centers that require reliable, high security access and control of multiple servers. With non-blocked access and flexible expansion support, matrix KVM switches offer high quality video sessions for secure, real-time control of your entire data center devices.
	Video SwitchThe main function of the Video Switch is to provide multiple video signal sources to share one display or projector screen, thus allowing the users to easily switch the source of the signals. Video Switch is suitable for presentation, educational and home entertainment environments. For Video Switches, IOGEAR has launched different port number products, multiple to multiple ports and different connecting interface (DVI digital interface, HDB-15 analog interface, and HDMI high definition multimedia interface ) Video Switch product combinations in order to provider users with a variety of choices.
	Video SplitterVideo Splitter is a powerful video cutter to split, cut or trim a large AVI, MPEG, RM, ASF, WMV, 3GP, MKV, FLV or MP4 Video file into smaller video clips without re-encode.
	Video ExtenderSend video and audio signals farther than conventional cables without the need for expensive cabling. Our video extenders enable you to deliver pixel-perfect video and high-quality audio to remote displays.
	Video Port Converter



	Industry CommunicationIndustrial communication with products and systems from Siemens ensure greater company-wide efficiency.
	PDUA power distribution unit (PDU) or mains distribution unit (MDU) is a device fitted with multiple outputs designed to distribute electric power, especially to racks of computers and networking equipment located within a data center. Data centers face challenges in power protection and management solutions.



	IOT Devices
		Handheld DeviceAMobile is an expert in industrial mobile computers and solutions for every industry including Inspection, firefighting, transportation, logistics, warehouse management. AMobile’s Handheld device G60 is the world’s first mobile inspection assistant with technology breakthrough designing for thermal imaging inspection from a distance of up to 10 meters.
	IoT TerminalAMobile’s IoT terminal devices are designed for high efficiency and high productive services in challenging environments. AMobile’s IoT 500 & IoT 800 is the most versatile gadgets for field workers.
	Rugged TabletAMobile’s GT78 & GT1000 rugged tablets are built for retail, warehousing, transporting, fleet management and healthcare applications. These devices allows users to reliably capture images, scan barcodes, instantly collects payments with one rugged tablet and guarantees protection from all dust and liquids.
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About Company




Customer Satisfaction and best after sales service are the hallmark of our activity. Repeat orders from satisfied customers are the way of our business.
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